Hibernation Challenge

Find Out! - Hibernation

Find out about this animal who hibernates
in very cold conditions.

Learn more about hibernation by listen to this book
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHclJXhj6DQ
Find out about some other animals that Hibernate here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm6uUpF0p5U These are some
animals that hibernate in our country…

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02jn3v
7
Find out how bears prepare for hibernation
here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o_qPu3aEg

Challenge – Make a hibernation home for
one of your toy animals. Plan with a
drawing, remember to label it. You could
use construction toys or natural materials,
you could even make it outside!

Sing about Harvest

Hedgehogs
Dormice
Bats
Frogs
Print the page below. Can you make a mini non-fiction book by
writing about these animals? You could design and make a cover
too!

Learn about the 4 seasons here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYpGBtR8L
bs Which is your favourite season? Can you

draw a picture of things you like to do at that
time of the year? Write some sentences to
explain why you like it so much and what you
do then.
Learn this song about Autumn HarvestCauliflowers Fluffy, you may have sung it at
school!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PukdaX
UzgOU

Hunt for Autumn

Seasons Art

What season is it now? Learn about it in this
video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvIh7nrEdeM

Can you paint, draw or collage a picture that shows
the four seasons? If you paint have a go at mixing your
own colours. Remember to skecth out your idea
carefully and lightly first. If you are drawing something
like a tree, see if you can find a real tree to look at
carefully as you draw. Here are some ideas…

Can you go on a walk and see how many signs of
Autumn you can see?
Use the Autumn Hunt activity sheet on the
school website to record what you see and take
part in the activities.

The Three Little Pigs
Follow this link :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43GU
oyz4fvM to listen to the story of the Three
Little Pigs. Can you create a story map for
the story? Next have a go at changing the
characters, perhaps 3 little hamsters and a
cat!? Have a go at writing your version
with the new characters

For some more ideas and pages to use see the
pages below!

Printing patterns and Pictures
Create a beautiful artwork using fruit
and vegetables! Try out different ones
to see the shapes and patterns you can
make. Use trays of paint (not too deep)
and slice fruit and veg in half or
different ways. Things that work well
are lemons, peppers, the base of
celery, tomatoes, broccoli, and apples.
Can you make your print into a
repeating one? Could it be a design for
some fabric, try it out on a piece of
fabric! You could also add to your
design by painting.

Harvest Fun
Learn about Harvest on the farm here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d2Mft72CXg
Find out about all the things that get harvested in the
UKhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1PdwQOurgU
What fruits and vegetables do you like? To have a go at
making one of the delicious recipes, scroll down!

Make a non-fiction
fact page or mini
book all about
Autumn and harvest
time

Make a scarecrow!
You could make a
small or large one
using things you can
find at home

Make a Harvest still life
artwork. Choose some
fruits or vegetables for a
basket and have a go at
drawing or painting them

Listen to or read some other
traditional tales for e.g. Jack
and the beanstalk, Rapunzel,
Cinderella, Red Riding Hood.
Draw a story map for your
favourite one.

Make a leaf animal artwork, can you
name the trees they come from?
How many colours can you find to
use?

Order the story of The Three Little
Pigs pictures and stick them into
the right order using the printable
pages on the school website. Write
the story to go with them to make
your version.

Collect some leaves to make
artworks with. You could
stick, paint or take rubbings
from them. Look at the
artwork of Andy Goldsworthy
for inspiration!

Print and have a go
at the Autumn
Maths Challenge
Cards on the school
website

